From 42nd and 7th Ave take the 2,3 or Q subway trains. From 42nd and 6th Ave take the
B train.
2,3 downtown about 25 minutes to Grand Army Plaza (7th stop in Brooklyn).
NORTH!!!! Exit. Walk straight up the stairs to street. Keep walking in the same direction
1 block to corner of Plaza East and Vanderbilt Ave.
Turn left on Vanderbilt, walk one block to corner of Vanderbilt and Sterling.
I’m diagonally across the street. Walk a very short distance to a black iron gate, buzz apt
3C.
Enter, walk to the door and buzz 3C again.
Enter the building.
Walk straight to the elevator.
Push the button with the arrow pointing up.
AFTER THE ELEVATOR DOORS OPEN, walk into the elevator.
Push the button for 3.
The elevator doors will close. You will feel a sudden movement and feel yourself rising.
Do not panic.
The doors will open and you will not be in the same place that you were when they
closed. Do not panic. You are not in Hell.
Walk out through where the doors were before they magically reappear and slice you in
half.
Turn right and walk toward the rancid stench.
About when your eyes start burning you’ll be standing in front of my door.
Curl up in fetal position and start sobbing.
Turn around and go home.
We don’t take kindly to outsiders ‘round these parts. No sir, we don’t.
Q,B train (I mean, why would you even bother at this point?) downtown to 7th Ave (3rd
stop in Brooklyn).
Exit at PARK PLACE, NOT FLATBUSH
When you get to the street, turn 180 degrees, walk a few feet, bear left to Flatbush Ave.
Left on Flatbush, walk one block to Sterling. Left on Sterling.
Walk one block, cross Vanderbilt, black iron gate on your left, see above or just start
sobbing and leave.

